1 Circle.

1 Look at the ______snow________!

2 Look, there are some ______clouds________!

3 Look at the ______sun________!

4 Look at the tree. It’s very ______windy______.

5 Look at the ______sky________. It’s pretty.

6 There’s the ______moon________!
3 Circle.
1 I ’re /ˈɪr/ watering the plants.
2 Grandma’s /ˈmɑːɡrəm/ looking at the moon.
3 They ’m /ˈɪm/ feeding the chickens.
4 Mum’s /ˈmʌm/ having a snack.
5 Ssh! We ’s /ˈɛs/ sleeping!
6 You ’s /ˈɛs/ working on Saturday.

4 Write.

1 We ’re having (have) a fizzy drink.
2 The cat ’s sleeping (sleep) on the bed.
3 The twins are playing (play) football in the sun.
4 It ’s snowing (snow).
5 The cows are running (run).
6 Mum ’s listening (listen) to music.

5 Match and say.

1 Martin’s doing his homework.
2 Afrif’s listening to music.
3 Jane’s having a snack.
4 Tom and Mike are playing in the snow.
5 Jim and Ana are feeding the goats.
6 Yara’s planting a tree.
1 Write.

2 Read and colour.

- **Autumn**: September, October, November
- **Winter**: December, January, February
- **Spring**: March, April, May
- **Summer**: June, July, August
3 Circle.
1 Pablo isn’t / aren’t going to school this month.
2 I’m not / aren’t sleeping.
3 There aren’t / isn’t any snow.
4 We isn’t / aren’t eating oranges.
5 You isn’t / aren’t working in March.
6 The birds isn’t / aren’t in the sky.

4 Order and write.
1 eating / Lucy / isn’t / yoghurt / her
   Lucy isn’t eating her yoghurt.

2 doing / not / homework / I’m / weekend / this / my
   I’m not doing my homework this weekend.

3 snowing / isn’t / it /
   It isn’t snowing.

4 dog / its / biscuits / the / eating / isn’t
   The dog isn’t eating its biscuits.

5 aren’t / tennis / they / playing / this / month
   They aren’t playing tennis this month.

6 park / you / going / aren’t / to / the
   You aren’t going to the park.

5 Read, draw and say.

What’s your favourite month?
Lesson 3

1 Circle.

1. play video games / study

2. think / watch a film

3. stay at home / think

4. feed the cows / watch a film

5. study / stay at home

2 Write.

I’m going to the cinema. I want to watch a film.

It’s cold outside. Do you want to play video games on the computer?

I can’t play football today. I’m staying at home with my mum and dad.

James likes to study. He’s a good student.

I don’t play sport. I like to read books and think.

3 Match.

1. Are you having lunch?  a. Yes, they are. They’re good students!
2. Is your dad sleeping?  b. Yes, he is. He’s tired.
3. Is your mum reading her book?  c. No, we aren’t. We’re having a snack.
4. Are the children studying?  d. Yes, we are. We’re not going to the farm.
5. Are you staying at home this weekend?  e. No, she isn’t. She’s sleeping.
6. Are Andy and Kate watching a film?  f. No, they aren’t. They’re watching TV.
4 Write.

1. Are _______ they ________ sleeping _______ (sleep)?
   No, they aren’t.

2. Are _______ you _______ playing _______ video games _______? (play) video games?
   No, I’m not.

3. Is _______ John _______ playing _______ tennis _______? (play) tennis?
   Yes, he is.

4. Are _______ they _______ studying _______? (studying)?
   No, they aren’t.

5. Is _______ Alice _______ thinking _______? (think)?
   Yes, she is.

6. Are _______ Tom and Ana _______ riding _______? (ride) horses?
   Yes, they are.

5 Match and say.

1. What are you doing? _______ a. She’s having a fizzy drink.
2. What is Mum doing? _______ b. It’s swimming in the river.
3. What are the children doing? _______ c. They’re playing video games.
4. What is Dad doing? _______ d. I’m thinking.
5. What is the dog doing? _______ e. He’s making sandwiches.